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Introduction 

Many of the simpler organic compounds, whose formulas 

can be so easily written, have never actually been prepared. 

The literature is as yet imcomplete regarding their physical 

constants and exact met hods of preparation. It was the pur

pose of t his thesis to attempt to fill i n sane of these gaps 

in chemical knowledge, choosing as a class of compounds the 

hi gher, straight-chained, mi xed ethers. 

The preliminary step was, quite naturally, " literatµre 

search to determine what work had already been done in this 

field, which ethers had already been synthesized and studied, 

and which others remained as a problem for research. Our 

survey revealed that the hexyl series of mixed ethers, from 

propyl hexyl ether and up, was a complete blank and, accord

ingly, we declded upon this series as the subject of our 

work. 

Besides the recorded physical constants, the literat ure 

search also revealed a number of preparations of ethers. A 

high percentage of these were definitely not feasible with 

the limited apparatus of the laboratory , partioularily in 

respect to pressure equipment. The classical method of 

preparing ethers, the Williamson Synthesis, was known by Dr. 

Reid to give low yields, so he advised us to try other pre

Parations which might give better results. 
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It was only after repeated failures in t he e crb.lte:ir 

experiments that the -~illia.mson ynthesis was used. The 

predicted l~n results were obtained, but at least they were 

of a ositive nature, and made possible the det ermination of 

some of the phrsical constants of butyl hexyl ether. 

The value of research of this type lies not so much in 

determini ng the individual onstants of the substances pre-

ared, as in viewing a who e series of compounds. Their 

properties have a systematic variance with the chain length 

¥hich enables one to predict constants of compounds in ad-

vance of their prepara ion. Te checking or these predictions is 

of great scientific interest in the same wa~ that it i s of int

erest to find the reason for discrepancies, f and wher theycax

ist. 

The accompanying raph of boiling points shows such a 

re gul rity that it seems legitimate to expect the untested 

ethers to boil v ery close to the i r interpolated values. The 

supposed butyl hexyl ether prepared by the w illiamson synthe

sis is assumed to be that compound h.rgely on the basis of its 

boiling point which fa lls within the range predicted from the 

gr aph. 

A thesis subject such as this has the advantage or 

offe r ing a va i et of t pes of trai ning , v.r ith the avmidance 

of monotony. ~ ork i n the li bra.r,, , or anic synthesis, and 

physical measurements a re all involved. It is unfortunate 

taat the greater part of the experima.ntal v ork produced 

negative res t but we fee l that they are not ent irely 
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without value and that a great deal of exper i ence was 

gained i n the practical app lication of the t echniquesof 

chemistry. 

At this time we wish to express our sincere apprec

i ation to Dr. E. Emmet Reid for hi s generous expenditure 

of time and knowle nge in the direction of this thesis. 
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Experimentation: 

Sulfuric Acid Synthesis 

The f'i rst attempts to prepare the ether s were through 

the action of a dehydrating agent on a mixture of alcohols. 

lt is known that various alcohols are converted into their 

ethers by boiling with sulfuric acid, a different strength 

of acid being best for different alcohols. Hence, the prep

aration of di-hexyl ether was attempt:ed by the sul .tti r ic 

aci d synthesis. 

0.65 moles of hexyl alcohol and sulfuric aci d were 

mixed i n a round bottom flas whibh was ~ttached to a water 

condenser f or refluxing . As soon as the concentrated 

H2so 4 was mixed with the alcohol, t ar began to form. Al

thcu gh refluxing increased the amount of tar, it was contin

ue d for two hcu r s, during which time large "1!lounts of tar 

were formed. The solution was then fractionally distilled 

to recover any di-hexyl ether that may have been formed. 

Boiling comme ed at 57° and moved steadily up to 87° where 

the temperature stopped climbing. All of this first portion 

was a color l ess liquid. At 87° several milliliters of a 

distinctly yellow oil disti lled off leaving nothing but a 

tarry mass in the flask. FrC!ll the amount of tar formed, 

it was as sumed that the co centration of sulfur ic aci d was 

too great, and further attempts by this synthesis would 

require that the ratio of the acid be reduced. 

In test tube porti ons, mixtures were rra de up of t he 

following ratios: 
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(1) One mole hex 1 alcohol to one-half mole 50fc Hr S04• . ~ 

This mixture turned brown at room temperature and 

very dark green when heate ver a flame. 

(2) One mo l e of hexrl alcohol to one-forth mole 25% 

H2s04 • There was no change in color at room temp

erature, but two layers were formed. On heatine , the top 

\ organic) layer turned slightly brown. 

This latter ratio appeared the best possibil_ity, for 

the formation of large amounts of tars would be avoided. 

Therefore, one-half mole ~f hexyl alcohol and one-eighth 

mo le of 25~ H2so4 were refluxed together for s½ hours. 

At the end of this time there were still two layers, the 

organi c one having turned brown. It was then washed 

several times with water to remove the acid before frac

tionation, after which it was dried over calcium chloride. 

Distillation Results: 

1s t Portion Below 1100 

2nd Portion 110~170° 

3 d Portion 170~215° 

Colorless Liquid 

Colorless Li uid 

Color ess Liquid 

There was possible loss of ether due to escape of 

vapor around the charred cork. The third portion was acid 

to litmus i..nd had a very · irrih.ting odor. 1r hen neutralized 

with 1 N. Na:OH , the odo almcst disappeared. After sep

aration by s eparatory funnel, the organic layer was wi..shed 

over anhydr ous calc i um chloride. 
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On final fractionation, very few drops of liquid came over 

in the temperature range expected, so it was assumed that 

l ittle, if any, ether had been formed. These few drops 

were characterized by a ha.rsh odor that would not be ex

pected of any of the ethers. 

With these results, it was conc luded that if di-hexyl 

ether could be pr epared by this method, the yield would be 

so low as to t erm it impractical. 

Ester- Alcohol Synthesis 

The next method attempted was the formation of an 

ester with p-tibluenesulfo~chlorici.e and hexyl alcohol, which .. 
was then to be reacted with the sodium de riative of butyl 

alcohol. , 
0 ,' 

CH3Q ·S10- H~ 
o, 

I 

+ ,' 
Na.Dl Bw 

. I 

Direction s for preparation of the but 1 ~ster of 

p- toluene sulfonyl chloride are given i Orgaiimc Synthesis(l) 

and thes e di rec ti ons were ad&e. pted to the preparation of the 

hexyl ester. 0 9 22 moles of p-toluene sulfonyl chloride and 

0.4 moles n-hexyl alcohol were mixed in a three neck flask 

i nto wh ich 0. 15 moles of Na.OH (at 5 M concentration) were 

runs lowly so as not to ca.use the t emperi..ture to rise a.vove 

15°. Th is mixture was stirred for four hours with no 

apparent reaction. Th e same amount of alcohol and 
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NaOH were again added i e manner just described with 4 

more ho urs of stirring at lo· temperature. No oily la.yer· 

appeared so the mixture was heated to 40° for 15 minutes. 

The oily la. er then showed up and -che mi..-..ture wa.s filtered 

through gla.s s wool to take out the cr,rstals v, hich ha.d fonned; 

then he a queous la,_rer w removed b a. separator funnel. 

The r emaini ng oil was wi..shed wHh NaOH and dried over 

a rous 2C03• Distillation at reduced pressure was 

carried out up to 85° at which time decomposition with charr

ing occured . 

It was then decided to attack the problem from the other 

di ection, preparing the butyl ester for reaction with the 

s odium derivative of hexyl alcohol. The directions for ester 

forma ·on previou 1 followed dealt specifically with the 

bu 1 ester instead of the hex. 1, so this time the ester, 

dbssolved in benzene, wa.s sµecessf u ly prepare. The 

ma ·or i t of the benzene was distilled off over a steam bath 

and we then tried to pu ify the ester by distillation at 

re uced pressure (15 M.M., 170° ). The solution st~rted 

boiline; at the -temperature expected with a few drops dis

tilling over . Then the fumes of the vaporized est ~r caused 

the pressure to rise which in turn meant a rise in the boil

ing poi t . The extra heat which had to be applied to oontinae 

the distillation soon caused decompssition of the ester. 

The same prep~ration was tried again, this time using 

the unpurified ester. A small sample of this ester was react

ed ith the sodium derivitive of hexyl alcohol until 
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the whole contents of the test tube were a spongy yellow 

solid . It see:ni'd unlikely that any ether could be present 

here so the product was discarded. Later conversations 

with Dr. Reid , however, brought out the fact tha tbefore 

a ssumi ng a completely negative result, we should have let 

the reaction continue over a ste~ bath for a considerable 

time lirldthen tried steam distillation. The remainder or 

t he ester was mixed with an excess of hexy l alcohol and 

heated on the st eam bath for a pproximately 10 hours , dur i ng 

whi ch time a light bro· nish color developed due to charring. 

Distillation was then s tarted but excess i ve charring occ -

ured and at 13Z0 S02 f umes came over . The disti l la.ti~n 

was stopped and t he mixture wa shed ith water. Separate 

layers did not form in the s e1,~ r ator. funnel so the mixture 

wa s di scareed. Evidently i t was t he unreacted est er which 

ch arred and gave off free sulfur. Reasoning , backwards, it 

wou l d have been wise to have removed this ester before 

distillation b_ saponification with Na.OH, then washing wit h 

wat er. Th i s would have elimi n11.ted t he sulfur and left only 

butyl alcohol along with t he excess hexyl alc oho l and 

poss ible buty l hexy l ether; all of which could be separated 

by f ractional dist i llation. The ether formation was unlikely 

t hough , b ecause of the above mentioned lack of seperate 

organi c and aqueouslayers when the belated washing was 

admi nistered . ue to the time element , no fur't"her experim-

entation with t hese esters was carried out because we real

i zed that even if the process were perfected, it would 

still be a l ong oreration involvi ng a l engthy preparation of 

an int e rme diate. 
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~ of Ca.taly sts 

The next possible preparation of ether experimented 

with was the catal yt ic action of p-toluene s ulfonyl chlor

ide upon t wo alcohols to cause the formation of ·ethers and 

water . With two alcohols, there should be three ethers 

fonned, statistical yields giving t wo moles of the mixed 

ether er one mole each of the t wo symmetrical ethers. 

Butyl and hex 1 alcohols were used, one mole of each, 

with 0.1 moles of p-toluene sulfonyl chloride. After re

fluxing for t hree hours, the mixture was distil led, giving 

off fractions hose boiling points made them appear to be 

di-butyl ether (140°) and unreacted butyl alcohol (117°) 

a.nd he:xy l aloolllbib ( 157°). At this point, very little 

liquid was left. The temperature climbed steadily as the 

di stillation continued and at 187°all the liquid aad come 

over. An odor of sulfur oxides was detected towards the 

last of the distillation. Because of the sulfur odor, it 

was dec i ded that it wruld be more expedient to remove the 

unreacted p-toluene sulfonrl chlori de from the mi xture 

before distillation. Accordingly, the experiment was re

peated, washing after the refluxing process with sodium 

h, droxide. After further washing with water and drying 

over K2co3 , the mi~ture was distilled. This distillation 

wa. ., similar to the previous one with the exception that 

this time there was no odor of! sulfur. The volume remaining 

after hexyl alcohol had distilled off was so smal 1 as to 

indicate that little or no reaction hadt ha.ken pb.ce in the 

formation of ethers. 
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A simil ar experiment was tried , using p- toluene sul

fonic acid instead of the chlori de derivative a s t he catalyst . 

Tb.is time there was a sli ght t arring on f irst mi xi ng the 

ingredients which g ve promise of a faster , more pos i t ive 

reaction of s ome sort . But fa ilur e once more resulted as 

there seemed to be little in the d i s tillate bes i des unre 

acted alcohols . 

Perhaps we could have successfully prepared the ethers 

by this me t hod wi th longer refluxing . We felt , however , that 

if re fluxing for a day or t wo would give good yi elds , surel y 

the f irst 3 or 4 hours of r efluxing[during which time t he rate 

of reaction i s fastest] would give some detec t able amounts of 

ether . 
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Copper Sulfate Synthesis 

The catalytic synthesi s had proved to be too mild for 

eff ectiveness. Sulfuri c acid, on the other han<;l , ,'lhich 

d~pended upon its dehydrating action (pulling out a mole

cule of wate from between t wo alcohol molecules), was per

haps too vi gorous. Among Dr. Reid' s notes was a suggestion 

f or using Cuso4 which would serve as a mild dehydrating 

a gent . We hoped to find the happ medium here'but after 

refluxing for 15 hours, a mi xture of hexyl and butyl al

cohols over anhydrous Cu.S04 , there was no si gn of reaction. 

If the whi te, anhydrous CuS04 had acted a s a dehydrating 

a@;ent i t wou l d rave been converted i nto the blue h drat ed 

form . Such was not the case . 
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Williamson Synthesis 

This well-known synthesis was resorted to, in spite 

of the fact that we had been warned against l cri, yeiitas, 

onl)• after all the unsucessful attempts previously des

cribed. A test-tube ex periment was first tried, using 

butyl bromide and a slight excess of the sodium derivative 

of hexyl alc chol: 

Hex-0- :~~ ~ +_" ii➔Bu ~ Hex-0-Bu + NaBr 

A h eavy precipi t t~e of sodium bromide was formed very 

quickly. This inorgdmc precipitate was washed out with 

water, the orgai.ic layer being dried an d distia¾ed. From 

the boil ing point of one of the f ractions of the pr oduct , 

we concluded that some ether had been formed. Accordingly, 

w lo11owed the same proceedure on a larger sc a le, heating 

the mixtur e for ei ght hours over the steam bath. The same 

precipitate of sodium bromide was formed and removed as 

Before, and the organic layer was fractionally distilled . 

That fraction col l ected over the range which was predicted 

f or butyl-he:xyl ether was collected and dried over metallic 

sodium. The sodium reacted on the traces of hexyl alcohol 

in the ether, formi ng an alcbholate removable by filtration . 

and di stillation. 

• 
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Physical Pr opert i es oft e Product --- ----

So far s we were a~ le to discover from a search of the 

Chemical literature, t hi s is t he fi r s t time th t butyl hexyl 

ether has b een prepar ed and e timates made of i t s physica l 

prope r t ies. As previously stated, t he yield f r om t he Williams on 

Synthesis was very l ow,but it was the only synthesis t hat gave 

detectable quantities of t he ether . We started with , / ,;,, nole 

port i ons of t ho alcohols 111h ich wou l d h , ve giv0n a 100 % yie l d 

of 93 . c . It w,1 1> i mpossible to me· sure ac curnt ely t he tot i 1 

e ther for med , for n uch was lost in t he atter.1:_nts to rer1ove the 

t ruces of lcohol by r eaction wi th me t Qlli c sodi um ~nd d i s tilla-

t i on . 1 liberal estiL1ate of the vo l ume prepared would he 

tiipproximat oly 10 c . c . givin~ an ove r - a l y i _d of 11%. 

A 0-300~degree t hernometer , with di visiorn, j n whole degrees 

a rd c n. librnt ed t hrough the r ange 122 . 5!. 216° der,re e s by the rn8lt irw 

po jnt s of v arious pure c om.pou ndn , wa s used i n the b oi ling point 

m.e usurer. ents . The etner V'1por·s d ' ,,, il led over fro. 1m un packed 

dist il l a t i on flask between t ~e ango 181 . 5! 1P2 . ~~ Cor . ctions 

W8re appli e d whi0h r:,o ve the trne botHn:... p o i 1tr, a fl 18 !"" . 5~ 1Pn .fi 0 

degr e e s a t 711.0 mr1 . p:re ssure . 

A F j sher 11efrnct orwter , cal i br~,ted t o H!l i ts of 0 . 01, . nd vtth 

-.n aec ura cy of .:_ 0.002 was used i n me,- m.; r i ng the rffract i ve i ndices 

o f t e t wo Sl.r..lIJ l , s o f e t he r pre:p' red. These varied 9lie;ht ly i n 
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the third d r> ciw1l . 1 ce , s owine- th,t n ith<:>r one or both o thP 

s .1 11 ill'101u1t of i n nuri ty , - n ·ob ·tb y ~ trace o f 

() 

:..lcohol . These I1n,:.. rrnrPl'lE'n r WPre tc:kPn at ,.2 . 

For t he s •ecifie p:r-.v it:', ~, 2 cc . wrJ · ~·h i n bott; e wa .., heated 

in a therrr1ost' t o constant woi ~ht . I t was then j_l_ ed wi.th c'lis -

tilJed w· ter an wei1·h ed , th. v o:i_une o f t hebot tle heinr, calc11. ated 

fror1 the Apef!if i c gr· v ity of We t er at the tenn€'rature UfJPd . Dens i t i es 

of t i1 e ·wo H•I1 >les were gb~ain r c'I by nei .h i n g i the bottle o f 

known volUJ:H: . Th e v ... l le of O. 7 ,;, 7 [n ] or SRPlple "D" is tf-ie one ·m 

t hi nk t o b e nearer c·o " "~ t b . nu s e his .aup lo wa s p , ri. f' C\r ,ore 

caro f' il l y . As t h0 ,:,J1 iA f i.npur i " s h ou ld ha ve een ~ trace o 

l c o w l i i th .i. d 11:"::t:' 1t · g 1er t hnn 1-i · s , it was onl:r to c V P b r.Pn 

expect .,d tha 

densi t:r . 



T bul ated Resul t s 

soc1i ri • nd we -9.ceorr ::.nf;ly fovor t , ,,iv' :::'8<1ul ts :..s r.iorfl ne:ii. rly 

0 " Boili~c Point : 1R5.5- 1~6. ~ [ ?40 J11Jl1 ] 

I nde::-: 01~ Hefract · on : 

1.;4Jl.[5J 
1. 4. l [E] 
1. "-H ~J 

pec ific Gravity: 

0 . 780 [1] 

B 

i-.-41[3] 
1. 41[3] 
1. el[ L] 

0 .?77 [8] 
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Conclu s i on 

Certain rrii -LOr i d eas o n impro,mr e nt of t0.chnique hti cw1e obvious 

the se higher r1ixed CJthe:r' a r er,1ai11,.. a dif f icllltprobler.i :..nd v10 re 

unahle to SUligest a sir:,ple s:'11thesi11 which we think ljke l y to 

instances , ~atalytic J)T'()_r)Ura t io2 1 • 11 in[' very 11i gh pre ssure s . Wi th 

t h0 nr op er eq_ui '>mont ctn'i P"O T'"' tiT"lP to wor'k on t; Jw s 1' joc t, it wrn,J d 

r ec orTJr.1<>nd as r.i. all tiract · cal s thA Vil:J_ia son Synt"h 0 ~i s ,,.hi ch r;,- , , 

~'i ""1 the desirP.d prod.uc- t s if we h d h i;i d r:iore tiM•! t: o follow throu ·,h 

on t hen . . NotnblP m.10nr: the.He wan thn ester syr_thesj 1, whP-re nti r mis-

1..k wa5 poi ·1t ecl out h1 11 ,t, wi.-. shinc nrooe,.ly . 

:..s f.i.r as we c :..rried it out did not sho\ suff i_ripnt :J:rrnnic;e t o 1 mrrant 

our f 1tr t ri"'r P. _ 11erinentati,m . 
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· b. n an e e r is synt hesiz0rl. a_co 10 v-.r 

s ome exten 

pr~spn,s n ~Pr lPxirg uroblen ~don° wi t w ich i 
f' d . f fi C'll _ t 0 

hexy &! l 0nh'l. .al c t e e ,h r c oul_,, .., ,,t 
ed by .i 

dis l a i on co l " Most o f the hexyl alco•10l camo of @.i f,3 " 
R!ld • O;"'l t here t he 0 

. ner r ture clinbod fl l owly to 182 [ unco r e , t 0 r J . 

Thi s brine s to Mind t he que ·ti o of an azP.otroJJ · :mixture , vrh i_,, _1 

r,e • n« t h t other r:10 anB f'lUBt hp sow·11t, o r eT':lo· ·c a _ , ohol from t hr➔ 

ether. 

hthali anhydride to f m •m ~ 

mono ento· f whi.ct iR , soli d J, but h :i_q e, ct ·r, rj· no t vo o f'or,-

C ' -n o f 

ne l' ~ soc iun was dded. Henoval b sor iurn r1. -t l so slov,, ~ c.>n 

w'1en c~ti•ried on on a boilin r; wate b(;lt h , nd tri i.xt ure ad to be 

constant ~' ·edistilled to I'Al"love the s od iun alc o ho_ · te which furt e 

slowed t 110 • l:'[l,..tion . St i l l , ther e &.ppearorl t o c P s ::..o ss o f Pt.he r 

With .. c od ium end t is as the PJ.e tro·l t '1~t te e p lo1 od . 
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